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A  FTA All Hazards Recovery Training
Date: March 5-6, 2018
Location: Fort Lauderdale, FL
MPO Staff: Charlene Burke, David Clark, James Cromar, Peter Gies, Buffy Sanders II
Description: Staff hosted and attended Federal Transit Administration (FTA) Training to better equip the region to create, review, fund, implement and/or execute emergency operations and transportation recovery plans.

B  StreetMix Session with Dillard High School
Date: March 6, 2018
Location: Fort Lauderdale, FL
MPO Staff: Erica Lychak, Anthea Thomas
Description: Staff conducted StreetMix lab and high school student/teacher outreach as part of the Think Like A Planner workshop series.

C  Biking Rules Outreach with Miramar Branch Library
Date: March 7, 2018
Location: Fort Lauderdale, FL
MPO Staff: Erica Lychak, Anthea Thomas
Description: Staff coordinated bicycle safety outreach event and attended with partners from South Florida Commuter Services and Broward County Transit. Giveaways and helmet fittings for the public were available during the event.

D  Biking Rules Outreach with Northwest Regional Library
Date: March 10, 2018
Location: Coral Springs, FL
MPO Staff: Ricardo Gutierrez, Anthea Thomas
Description: Staff conducted bicycle safety outreach to residents, gave bicycle safety-related giveaways, and informed residents about the upcoming Let’s Go Biking! event.

E  Peer Exchange with Forward Pinellas
Date: March 12, 2018
Location: Clearwater, FL
MPO Staff: Chris Ryan, Gregory Stuart
Description: Staff attended peer exchange with our counterparts from Forward Pinellas and discussed best practices.

F  FHWA Video Interview
Date: March 12, 2018
Location: Fort Lauderdale, FL
MPO Staff: Anthea Thomas
Description: Staff participated in interview for an upcoming Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) video on Building an Engaged Following through social media outreach and other methods.
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**Think Like A Planner Workshop with Dillard High School**
- **Date:** March 14, 2018
- **Location:** Fort Lauderdale, FL
- **MPO Staff:** Charlene Burke, Carl Fma, Erica Lychak, Shaleese Pitterson, Chris Ryan, Anthea Thomas
- **Description:** Staff worked with students participating in the Think Like A Planner workshop series. Workshop included walking audit with students and short presentations to a panel of transportation professionals.

**Think Like A Planner Workshop with Hallandale High School**
- **Date:** March 21, 2018
- **Location:** Fort Lauderdale, FL
- **MPO Staff:** Erica Lychak, Shaleese Pitterson, Christopher Restrepo, Chris Ryan, Anthea Thomas
- **Description:** Staff worked with students participating in the Think Like A Planner workshop series. Workshop included walking audit with students and short presentations to a panel of elected officials and transportation professionals.

**Biznow State of the Market Event**
- **Date:** March 14, 2018
- **Location:** Fort Lauderdale, FL
- **MPO Staff:** Gregory Stuart
- **Description:** Staff presented on mixed use developments and major trends.

**ULI Development and Investment Forum**
- **Date:** March 21, 2018
- **Location:** Fort Lauderdale, FL
- **MPO Staff:** Daniel Knickelbein, Gregory Stuart
- **Description:** Staff coordinated and conducted an e-TownHall. Residents were encouraged to call in and join the conversation on current and future transportation needs for the Broward Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP).

For more on MTP outreach, contact Daniel Knickelbein.

**Commitment 2045 e-TownHall**
- **Date:** March 22, 2018
- **Location:** Fort Lauderdale, FL
- **MPO Staff:** David Clark, Peter Gies, Daniel Knickelbein, Erica Lychak, Michael Ronskavitz, Chris Ryan, Anthea Thomas

**UPCOMING EVENTS:**
- 2018 Let’s Go Biking! Event (Davie, FL) April 7
- City of Fort Lauderdale Transportation Summit (Fort Lauderdale, FL) May 16